God Hunters
The old ones day began early with the dawn. Clothed in animal skins
he walked out from among his people; out from the inner recesses of
his cave dwelling towards the Sun light.
He paused at the cave mouth and turned back to his people as they
knelt to the ground. Then on their behalf he moved out of the
shadows into the light to greet the gods they served.
The old one was the priest of his people. It was his responsibility to
pray at the dawning of each day to the visible gods of the Sun, Moon,
Stars, Rain, and Fire. Then he prayed to the unknown god; the Wind
that came as it pleased and went without his knowledge. He could
feel its touch, but the god remained invisible.
Look closely at this old one. He stands in the sunlight with arms
raised to the sky, chanting and praising the creation, answering the
shrill cry of an eagle overhead. Look behind him; there attached to his
foot is the shadow of the darkness from the cave that clings to his
body as he moves forward into the sunlight.
Man has come a long way since those days. Do we still worship the
Earth and its elements? Not the way the Old One did, but yes we do.
Are we still god Hunters? Yes, but now we do it more intelligently. Out
of the depths of the darkness of our own minds we have created
multiple major and minor religious systems with differing worldviews.
Yet with ONE Voice man says there is ONE god for all mankind and
that all religions worship this ONE god. However the god we find
described within each religious system made by man is radically
different from the god within each religion. Of the gods of Christianity,
Hinduism, Islam, Buddhism, Judaism, and Mormonism; there is no
common attributes that would lead you to believe they were one and
the same god.

And so it is that man continues daily to strive towards the light, with
the darkness never leaving him for it clings to his every step filling his
soul with shadows, darkening his mind and reasoning abilities.
This Old One is part of the recorded History by man of mankind’s
early beginnings.
There are three records of History. Lets first look at the one that
would be most familiar to everyone; the history of civilization
according to mankind’s records. Its pages go back only a few
thousand years since man began writing and recording names,
places and events in the past. The balance of any information older
than that comes from Archeological finds buried in the earth.
Archeology also confirms to an extent the names; places and events
recorded in mankind’s history books. The further back we go into time
the less we can glean from its pages. It is like looking back into a
tunnel. Instead of light illuminating its beginnings all we see is
darkness.
Mankind’s recorded history speaks volumes, not of God, but of who
we are. Its records of events, actions of people and nations uphold
the truth stated in the Word of God…”that man’s heart is continually
evil.” These sad events in history are continually repeated throughout
the centuries proving we never learn from our own mistakes.
Man has succeeded in making god in his own image. In so doing we
worship our own knowledge. Knowledge tainted by the shadows that
cling to us as we walk in the sunshine. Today we are no different than
the old one-stepping out of his cave. Our past, present and future is
covered by shadows.
There is a second record of history. It is the one given to us by God
Himself. Its pages go back to the beginning not only of mankind, but
also back to the beginning of our universe.
The opening words of this record states “In the Beginning…God.”
That means two things to all of us who can think. The first is that God
existed before the beginning outside of time and space. Secondly it

speaks of His being the Creator and us the creature that HE made as
part of His Creation.
This historical record is the Bible. It is supported by History (names,
events, people and places). Science (speaks of current scientific
discoveries thousands of years earlier), Archeology (reveals history
with every spade of sand from the desert). But the greatest
substantiation of the Bible being the Word of God is through
prophecies (prewritten history whose accuracy is verified with each
new day).
The Bible is a time tunnel. But in this tunnel there is no darkness only
light, for it began with the words from God…”Let there be LIGHT”.
This book reveals the past, present and future of Mankind without
error. God Himself wrote every word of this book and HE is Creator of
ALL and Knows ALL…for HE IS GOD.
The third recorded history is that of your personal life. It not only
records everything you as an individual have done, but literally like an
EKG test – it records every heartbeat of time you have been given by
God to live.
This record of your life will not be found in any earthly book, or on the
Internet. We are told it exists in one place only…in heaven. This book
shows the road you have chosen to travel through your life. There are
two roads in life with two ultimate destinations that represent your
eternal forever home.
Your destination is determined as you travel by the choices you
made. Each CROSS road is clearly marked by signs but the choices
are yours to make alone.
This personal record began in the womb of your mother at your
inception. It continues to record every action, every motive, every
word you have ever spoken, and every inner thought you have ever
had.
This record continues for as long as your heart beats. When your
heart stops beating the record ends. This is a very important book for
it is a record of your entire earthly life that you have lived out before

the face of the God who created you. The God you will be
accountable to for the time HE has given to you to live.
Only two of the three books I have mentioned will be opened before
you as you stand before a Holy God to be judged. The book of the
history of mankind will not be opened, for it has absolutely no value at
all. It is only a record of darkness.
The Word of God says that the book of the personal record of your
life will be reviewed by the penetrating eyes of God through the
chronicle of the life HE gave you to live and what you did with it.
None of your recorded good works will have any bearing on your
judgment. For nothing you can do is good enough to meet the
standards of a HOLY GOD.
The other book that will be opened before you is the Bible. The Bible
makes it clear that you need a Savior. It will condemn you to an
eternity apart from God if you have chosen to ignore its warnings by
choosing to live your life walking the wrong path, following the wrong
signs…doing your will and not HIS.
I give out Bibles to people who show me that they are Truly Seeking
to know and understand God. Here is the accompanying letter I write
to the recipients:
The Journey will never end; His Mercies are new every morning.
Here is some wisdom I have learned along the way:
As long as Jesus is one of many options, He is not an option.
As long as you can carry your burdens alone, You don’t need a
burden bearer. As long as your situation brings you no grief, You will
receive no comfort. As long as you can take Him or leave Him, You
may as well leave Him, because He won’t be taken half-heartedly.
But, when you mourn, when you get to the point of sorrow for your
sins, when you admit that you have no other option but to cast all
your cares on Him, and when there is truly no other name that you
can call on, then cast all your cares on Him…for He is waiting in the
midst of your storm.

He is preparing a place for you. He is the architect of your heavenly
home…its builder and interior decorator too. He knows your hearts
desires, your favorite color, flowers, and your favorite views. He
chose you before the foundations of the world were made.
He knows how to surprise you. He knows what you’ve always longed
for. And in His infinite care for you, He is preparing the perfect place
for you.
The book you are holding contains: the mind of God, the state of
man, the way of salvation, the doom of sinners and the happiness of
believers.
Its doctrine is Holy, its Precepts (laws) are binding, its Histories are
TRUE and its Decisions are immutable.
Read it to be wise, believe it to be safe and practice it to be Holy.
Within its pages heaven is opened and the gates of hell disclosed.
Christ is its grand subject, our good its design and the glory of God its
end.
Read it slowly, frequently and prayerfully, always asking for the Holy
Spirits guidance in Christ’s name.
It is given to you here, in this life and will be opened at the judgment
and is established, unchanging forever. It involves the highest
responsibility, will reward your greatest labor and condemn all who
trifle with its contents!
The Bible you own is ONE book. With ONE HERO… Jesus, with one
villain….Satan, with one theme….Salvation (how you can get to
heaven) and ONE Purpose….to Glorify GOD.
Here is quote from one of the most intelligent and remarkable men
that has ever lived. He was a product of his own reasoning. He chose
his own path to walk before God, but never learned to walk with God.

“Everyone who is seriously involved in the pursuit of science
becomes convinced that a spirit is manifest in the laws of the
universe—a spirit vastly superior to that of man, and one in the face
of which we with our modest powers must feel humble.”
Albert Einstein…a Jew who died not knowing His Messiah.
“As reflected in the above quote by Einstein, unless we are anchored
in the Word of God and its authority over our lives, we are adrift in
mere “Spirituality”, recognizing a higher dimension to the world
around us, but blind to its real message.”
John D. Morris…Psalm 146:5-6 Institute for Creation Research
But Ernie, God loves me you say…the Bible is full of Gods Love and
Mercy towards people…I hear it in my Church all the time!
You are hearing half of the Gospel…the half that makes you feel
good.
Yes, God is the God of Love but HE is also The God of WRATH.
Because of His love for you He did two things.
First…He gave you a book whose soul purpose is to warn you of His
Wrath and how you can avoid it.
Second…He loved you so much that He allowed His Only Son to
come to Earth and Die on the CROSS-for you personally so that you
may have Eternal Life in Heaven. (John 3:17…For God did not send
the Son into the world to judge the world, but that the world might be
SAVED thru HIM.)
The story of the Son of God is written down in a history book called
the Holy Bible. The good news is that you can read it here while you
have the time.
You on the other hand are a story in progress. You will write your own
ending while your living. Then seal it with your death.
God Himself will read your life story to you as you stand alone before
HIM. And then He will check to see if your name appears in the

4th Book we have not talked about in this message.
You can read about this 4th last Book within the pages of Gods Word
to you in His Holy Bible. This 4th book is called “Gods Book of Life”
in the Old Testament and “THE LAMBS BOOK of LIFE” in the
New Testament.
The two books are really one. Just like the Old and New Testament
together form one book. The books represent a listing of people from
the Old Testament and from the New Testament and people from the
future who have placed their faith in Jesus the Son of God for their
Salvation.
A list of people who recognize that they are aliens in the world and
look forward to a future City on a hill that is made by the hand of God
Himself for HIS people.
Almighty God has given you answers not only to your past, present
and future. But, He also has given you the knowledge through His
Word in the Holy Scriptures of the past, present and future of the
entire Universe.
AND He has given you a glimpse of another race of beings that He
has created that live outside of time in another dimension. They are
HOLY ANGELS, who for now watch over you as a believer in Christ.
The Judeo-Christian Bible is the literal word of God to you. Every
word in it is True, because God cannot lie.
The following are lyrics from a song by Steve Green. It says it all…if
you are a true believer in the Risen LORD Jesus?
As a loving heavenly Father, He yearned to save us all.
To lift us from the fall . . . We believe.
We believe in Jesus the Father's only Son.

Existing uncreated before time had begun.

A sacrifice for sin, He died then rose again.
To ransom sinful men, We believe.
We believe in the spirit who makes believers one.

Our hearts are filled with His presence…the Comforter has
come.
The kingdom unfolds in His plan unhindered by quarrels of
man. His church upheld by His hand . . . We believe.
Though the earth be removed, and time be no more.
These truths are secure; God's word shall endure.

Whatever may change, these things are sure . . . We believe.
So if the mountains are cast down into the plains.
When kingdoms all crumble, this one remains.
Our faith is not subject to seasons of man.
With our fathers we proclaim…

We believe our Lord will come as he said.

The land and the sea will give up their dead.
His children will reign with Him as their head…We BELIEVE!

Your life is a living book being recorded by God to
be read back to you personally when you meet
HIM.
Like all good books, I hope yours is worth the read
and has a happy ending.

